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1University of TennesseeLaw Library RecordBook 101926-27[note taped to end leaf in front of book]One of last week's notes - Had you seen it?Helen - It does not seem necessary to have all lights on all the time do you think? I havenumbered some switches and this afternoon it was enough to have 2,3,4, on. This lightsthe whole South row and the "Tennessee" corner. If you want it over the desk add 5 – I didnot need it this [over] afternoon – and a dark day too. After we get the stack lights in we cando with less ceiling lighting probably — PS The above applies to numbered switches only –Let the others stay as they are. Daily Record of Law Library1926 -1927 1st session[handwriting of E. L. Ogden]With possibilities of opening the Law School in Ayres Tennessee Hall rather than in AyresHall under discussion, it was not until Sept. 16 that the Library staff was officially notifiedthat moving would not take place. In the mean time, early in September, the work of clearingout duplicates was completed, (see statement for June, 1926), and from Sept. 21 to 24inclusive the shelves were all gone over to remove the worst of the loose dust, chairs &tables were polished, new accessions shelves and the library put in good order for opening.We found there was no chance of getting extra help for this cleaning so E. L. O., H. H. T. did itthemselves. Nearly everything in the Reading room had to be shifted to make room for newvolumes of Na'tl Reporters etc. and Mr. Wells came over from the other library to help withthis.Monday & Tuesday, Sept 27-28 were registration days. Miss Turner being in the library inthe mornings and E. L. Ogden afternoons, greeting students, caring for accumulatedperiodical & pamphlet mail etc., registering new & old students and the like, but regularofficial opening, with full time, was postponed to Wednesday the 29th the date of officialopening of the law school. Miss Baker has a "fountain pen filling station" but thinks it wouldbe inadvisable to send it over until we move to Tennessee Hall. She says the bookappropriation is $5000 $1000.00 which is $500.00 more than was allotted last year. Hoursare to be the same as last year. 8:00 to 5:30 except Saturday 8 - 12:30.[handwriting of H. H. Turner]On Monday Mr. Graham McIlwaine came to borrow Georgia Digest but was refused. H.H.T.introduced the new teacher, Mr. Witham to the library, and advised several freshman aboutthings in general.
2Wednesday Sept. 29, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 5Students 38, to look around, not to study.Circulation for home useMr. Steinmetz conducted class in legal bibliography in library, after which freshmen signedlibrary cards. Answered many questions. Copied part of "Suggestions for book purchases."Was told by Dean that Mr. Witham would act as Secretary of the law school, having regularoffice hours and being generally available and on the spot when wanted. He will have lockerkeys etc. Mr. Fowler, new instructor, but old student reported for work.1 - 5 P.M. E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 0Circulation 0Mr.Witham will register students in place of Dean. Mr. Wicker says Mr. Buhl will bring overperiodicals when he comes some time but if wanted before, some one can call for them.Wrote Miss Baker asking order of Suppl. to Shannon's annotated Code. Miscellaneous workdone. Lights off for a while
Thursday, Sept. 30, 19268 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. O.Attendance 20 2Faculty 1Students 20 2Circulation for home useContinued copying.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 2Circulation for home use 0Dean McDermott brought in pams. on use of law books for Mr. Steinmetz to distribute to hisclass. Worked on pamphlets & miscellaneous. Wrote Miss Baker asking order of supplementto Shannon's Code and Brannen on tax in Tennessee. Wrote Miss Williams for cataloguecards and white ink. Dean McD. brought in Handbook and Proc. Amer law schools 1925. Saidhe would bring a 1925 Martindale's directory.
3Friday Oct. 1, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 18Circulation for home use.Con. copying. Introduced students to C.J.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 2Circulation 0Compared copied lists. Worked on memo for Dean McDermott regarding recommendationsfor purchase. Rec'd catalogue cards - prepared note monthly statement on number of booksin Lib. for Miss Baker.
Saturday, Oct. 2, 19268 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 5Students: 20Circulation for home use 2Dean McDermott has requested all freshmen to read Sharnswood's Legal Ethics in Amer. barass'n reports in 30 days. As the class is large it might be a good idea to reduce time forkeeping vol. There were 2 reserves on it immediately.
Monday, Oct. 4, 19268 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 2Students 48Circulation for home use 0Helped freshmen look references in Contracts. Rooms well filled for an hour, but behaviorexcellent.
41 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceStudents 4Faculty 2CirculationWorked on last year's annual report and miscellaneous. Very quiet & studious.
Tuesday, Oct. 5, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2 + Dean MassyStudents 42Circulation for home use: 11 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 2Circulation 0Worked on annual report 1925/26.
Wednesday, Oct. 6, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 3Students 50Circulation for home use: 1 (Mr. Witham)Copied annual report 1925/26. Read Legal Ethics in Am. Bar Ass'n Rep. v. 50When the class in legal bibliography met in reading room, Room 13 failed to accomodatestudents, and there weren't enough chairs. As the Dean was away, 2 classes were using thisroom.
51 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 5Circulation 0Worked on binding, pamphlets and miscellaneous. Notified that Mr. O'Neal is senior classpresident and any mail for the class should go to him. Wrote to Harvard Law Rev. forprivilege of exchange.
Thursday, Oct. 7, 19268 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendance 33Faculty 3Students 5Circulation for home use 1Made second copy of Report 1925/26.1 - 5:30 Students E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5Circulation 1Miscellaneous, including a little work on scrap book index revision. Phoned Main Lib to seewhether they had a copy of Amer. bar Ass'n Proc. v. 32 but they haven't.
Friday, Oct. 8, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 35Circulation for home use 0
61 - 5:30 E. L. Ogden.AttendanceFaculty 0Students 5Circulation for home use 1Copied plans of library quarters in Tennessee Hall & made estimates of space for sets inreading room. Sent Miss Baker an advt. of Central book Co. for the 1858 digest Tenn. Code.
Saturday, Oct. 9, 19268 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 27Circulation for home use - 3
Monday, Oct. 11, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3 + Dr. Hamer + Dean WillsonStudents 41Circulation for home use 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 7CirculationRead Howell's Usages of the Constitution and Kingston Famous judges. Brought Howell fromthe Univ. Libr. & Kingston from Lawson McGhee for temporary use on display case.
7Tuesday, Oct. 12, 1926.8 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 32Circulation for home use 0Read Howell's Usages of the American Constitution and Kingston's Famous Judges.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 6Circulation 0Worked on list of books for purchase. Read Levitt's " How to study Law " a pam. Mr. Withamhad his 1st yr students order & gave one to library. Lights off at 5
Wednesday Oct. 13, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4 + Dean FerrisStudents 33Circulation 0Mr. Steinmetz took class in legal bibliog. to Room 209 for use of blackboards. Read "How toStudy Law," Levitt.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 11Circulation 0Worked on list of books re-commended for purchase. Took Levitt's "How to study Law" tolib. for cataloguing. Also took annual report 1925/26. Lights off at 4:30
8Thursday, Oct. 14, 19268 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1:30 E. L. O.AttendanceFaculty 2 – Dr. Porter + 1Students 38 + 3Circulation 0Copied "Mem. for Dean McDermott" Dr. Porter came to investigate conditions for EnglishDept. closets etc. as they are in desperate straits for space.1 - 5:30AttendanceFaculty 1Students 6Worked on memo of books suggested for purchase & on plans for Tennessee Hall. VisitedTenn. Hall in the A.M. and took measurements. Nothing has been done to the building yet.The janitor was taking up old linoleum, so that floors could be taken up for wiring wherenecessary.
Friday, Oct. 15, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2 + Dr. Hodges + Dean PorterStudents 25Circulation 0Copied mem. for Dean McDermott. Some what lengthy visits from Dean Porter and Dr.Hodges. The latter is trying to secure an office on this floor. The former thinks that DeanMcD. should give up his office as he uses it so little!1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 7Circulation 0Gave Mr. Witham copies of books suggested for purchase. He will give one to DeanMcDermott. Asked Dean McDermott to bring the 1925 Martindale he offered - said hewould bring it tomorrow. Mr. Burnett wants it for use with Tenn. law review. Received &ack'd a volume rec'd from Justice Sanford. (1925 Handbook: uniform estate laws.) but it is aduplicate. Asked about table not brought back after registration in use until desks can beordered for profs. (not law faculty).
9Saturday, Oct. 16, 19268 - 12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 22Circulation 0
Monday Oct. 18, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 31Circulation 11 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 7Students 1Circulation 0Worked on plans for Tenn. Hall, & pams.
Tuesday Oct. 19, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 28CirculationMr. Buhl, alumnus, called. Miss Baker, Mr. Morris. Copied list of vols. on Display case.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 11CirculationWorked on [entry ends]
10
Wednesday Oct. 20, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 36Circulation 1Had some difficulty in convincing students that law library could not be used to prepareMoot Court cases when such preparation involves closed doors and loud talking. Every onegood natured however.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 7Circulation 2
Thursday, Oct. 21, 19268 - 11, H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 3Students 40 + 6Circulation 0Dean is much pleased with "convenient location" of card cat. & 2 students expressed samesentiment. [next sentence written by E. L. O.] but what would they use it for? Convenient towhom?1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendance -FacultyStudents 7Circulation 3
Friday, Oct. 22, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 18Circulation 0
11
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 3Students 9Circulation 2 3Helped 2 students use law sets - Mr. Wicker says we need Winslow's Forms of pleading andpractice.
Saturday, Oct. 23, 19268 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 22Circulation 3
Monday Oct. 25, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 38Circulation1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceStudents 11Faculty 1Circulation 2Miscellaneous work. Editor of Tenn. Law Rev. asked whether lib. staff could help with proofof Law Review hereafter, also in verifying citations. Staff is willing if Miss Baker is.Periodicals received in the summer by Law Review were brought to the library. Read bookreviews etc.
12
Tuesday, Oct. 26, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4 + Dean MasseyStudents 27Circulation 1Told Editor of Law Review that Miss Baker was not willing that staff of law library shouldassist him because it would establish a precedent, and might lead to complications later.While in this instance it might be all right, it was wiser not to begin. Dean Massey stated thatFriday would be a holiday on account of meeting of East Tenn. Teachers Ass’n. Read Lives ofthe Chancellors , v. IX, X . Wisconsin Law Review Oct.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5Circulation 2Miscellaneous work. Read introduction to lives of the Lord Chancellors.
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 23Circulation 1Miss Baker sent word that law library "should be closed by all means " on Friday. Read livesof Lord Chancellors.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceStudents 11Faculty 1Circulation 0Prepared list of Tenn. Law Rev. donations of exchanges with prices for use of Mr. Burnett(business manager) Read Lives of Chancellors.
13
Thursday Oct. 28 19268 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 3 –Students 32 4Circulation1 - 5:30 2:00 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 1Circulation 3Closed at 2:00 on account of dedication of home economics building.
Friday Oct. 29, 1926A general holiday on account of meeting of E. Tenn. Educational Ass'n and law libraryordered closed in consequence.
Saturday October 30, 19268 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 22Circulation 6
Monday Nov. 1, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 38Circulation 0Read Lives of the Chancellors - v. 8, 9.
14
1 -5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 3Circulation - 0Worked on plans of Tenn. Hall. Tried to find 1866 Tenn. Equity rules for Tenn. Law Rev.editor.
Tuesday Nov. 2, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 30Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 13Circulation 1
Wednesday Nov. 3, 19268 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 28Circulation 1Mr. Fowler (faculty member) wished to borrow 48 S.W. over night, promising to returntomorrow A.M. Although not usually done, Miss Baker decided on being consulted, to makean exception, urging faculty hereafter to try not to take out books before closing hours. H. H.T. called up E. L. O. and, not being able to get her, telephoned Miss Baker with result abovenoted.
15
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 7CirculationStudents busy verifying refs. for Tenn. Law Rev.
Thursday Nov. 4, 19268 - 11, H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 4 2Students 37 6Circulation1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 7Circulation 1Mended Thompson's Shannon. Showed 1st yr student how to use Tenn. digests.
Friday Nov. 5, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 221 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendance.Faculty 3Students 1Circulation 1
16
Saturday Nov. 6, 19268 - 9, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 0As this was U. of T. Homecoming library was kept open only one hour.
Monday Nov. 8 19268 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 40 + J. Mayes, '261 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceStudents 8Faculty 0Circulation 0Prepared 1 vol for binding. Examined 1-14 Proc. Ass'n Amer. Law Schools (1901 - 1914) formention of U. of T.
Tuesday, Nov. 9, 19268 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 32 + Julian Goodfriend ‘26Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 3Circulation 0Examined reports of Committee on legal education of Tenn. Bar. Ass'n.
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Wednesday Nov. 10, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 40 + Leslie Base, alumnusCirculationHelped Mr. Base look up ref.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 7Circulation 2.Same as Tuesday p.m.
Thursday, Nov 11, 1926Armistice DayHoliday. Library closed.
Friday, Nov. 12, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 14Circulation1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 3Circulation 2Tried to find information about J. H. Malone in Tenn Bar Ass'n Rpts.
18
Saturday Nov. 13, 19268 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerOwing to fact that cuts were excused for Vanderbilt game, it was practically a holiday.AttendanceFaculty 3Students 8Circulation 3
Monday Nov. 15, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 40CirculationReading room crowded nearly all a.m.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 5CirculationLooked up information on law school in U. of T. scrap books.
Tuesday, Nov. 16, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 30Circulation1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 7Circulation 2Same as Monday. Mr. Wicker heard the matter of Knox bar ass'n lib. would be settled thisweek.
19
Wednesday, Nov. 17, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 46Circulation 0Dean Massey had library closed during chapel in order that students should hear Dr. Stoverof Nashville.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 4CirculationSame as Mon. and Tues.
Thursday Nov. 18, 19268 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1AttendanceFaculty 1Students 36 4Circulation 01 - 5:30AttendanceFaculty 2Students 5Circulation 0Worked up data on legal education in Tenn. bar ass'n reports.
20
Friday Nov. 19, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 24Circulation 2Mr. Wicker thinks " the law dept will be in Ayres Hall indefinitely as there is trouble ingetting stacks, he [hopes ?] so, anyway."1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5Circulation 1Same as Thurs.
Saturday, Nov. 20, 19268 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2 + Dr. GlockerStudents 25Circulation 5
Monday, Nov. 22, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 32Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 8Circulation 4Wrote Dr. Dabney about beginnings of Law Dept. Read Tex Bar Ass'n Proc. Worked onhistorical data.
21
Tuesday, Nov. 23, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 30Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 3Circulation 0Worked on historical material.
Wednesday, Nov. 24, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 5Students 47CirculationLibrary closed during chapel period as memorial exercises for Mr. Mooney were being held.At Miss Baker's requiest hunted through English law reports for signature of one of signersof Decl. of Independence. Found it at last, Livingston of N.Y. but haven't verified yet.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5CirculationWorked on historical material. Library deserted most of the itme. Mid-terms today &yesterday, holiday tomorrow.
Thursday, Nov. 25, 1926Thanksgiving Day.Holiday.
22
Friday, Nov. 26, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 24Circulation1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 5CirculationWorked on historical material
Saturday, Nov. 27, 19268 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 27Circulation 8
Monday, Nov. 29, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 31Circulation 1 ( Mr. Fowler's pamphlet)1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 4CirculationVisitor: Mr. Buhl. (last year's graduate. Prepared vols. for binding. Wrote for Harvard lawReview 1926 no. 5. Read law journals. Mr. Brooks paid fine.
23
Tuesday, Nov. 30, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 26Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 5Students 2Circulation 1Worked on Historical material
Wednesday, Dec. 1, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 22Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 5 + courtCirculation 1historical data. Read Va. Law Rev.
Thursday, Dec. 2, 19268 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1 1Students 28 4Circulation
24
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 5Circulation 1Historical matter.
Friday Dec. 3, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 35Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5Circulation 2 3
Saturday, December 4, 19268 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 28Circulation
Monday Dec. 6, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 40Read Tenn. law review. v. 5, no. 1. Book case in hall removed to main library.
25
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 6Circulation 1Worked on historical material, new magazines, etc. Wrote Ill Law Rev. to find out whetherIll. law rev. v. 17 (1922) with Wigmore's article on novels for lawyers could be hadseparately.
Tuesday, Dec.7, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 32Circulation 0Some heated discussion about using Room 13 for Moot Court preparation. Matter referredto Dean.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5CirculationHistorical material. About 1:30 Dean Mc D. came in to say he had just had news that the BarAss'n had voted to join its library with ours.
Wednesday Dec. 8, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 42CirculationDean spoke of Knox Co. Bar Ass'n being moved to Tennessee Hall. He also stated that he hadtalked to senior class about not trying to use library for purposes of discussion. He told Mr.Wicker that all exams would be held in Ayres Hall as law dept. would not be moved untilsecond semester.
26
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 7Worked on historical material
Thursday, Dec. 9, 19268 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 32 4Circulation 21 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5Circulation 1Worked on historical material. Miss Bergen called.
Friday Dec 10, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2 + Mrs. Hamer, Miss BergenStudents 32Circulation 21 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 6Circulation 1Historical material.
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Saturday Dec. 11, 19268 - 12.30 H.H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2 + Mr. SaxtonStudents 30Circulation 3
Monday Dec. 13 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 40CirculationDean and Mr. Wicker ^Mr. Wickam said that it was perfectly convenient for them to havelaw library closed at 12:30 on Tuesday Dec. 21.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 5CirculationRead law journals, claimed (?) index, prepared for binding and other miscellaneous.
Tuesday Dec. 14, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 28Circulation1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 6Circulation 1Historical data.
28
Wednesday Dec. 15, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 43Circulation1 - 5:30 [E. L. Ogden]AttendanceFaculty 2Students 9Circulation 2Historical data
Thursday, Dec. 16, 19268 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2 + Dr. PerkinsStudents 40 + 2Circulation 2Mr. Saxton11 -1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5Circulation 0Historical data.
Friday, Dec. 17, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1 + Mr. SaxtonStudents 17Circulation 0Mr. Saxton reported that there was to be another bar assoc. meeting in Jan. to finish detailsof turning over Bar Lib. to U. of T.!
29
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 4CirculationHistorical data.
Saturday, Dec. 18, 19268 - 12.30 Helen H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 26Circulation 1
Monday Dec. 20, 19268 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 44Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 8Circulation 0Miss Baker called. Worked on historical material
Tuesday Dec. 21, 19268 - 10:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 17CirculationAs the library was to close at 12.30 for the holidays, H. H. T. was told to go home at 10.30.Rec'd .25 fine from Mr. Jones.
30
10:15 - 12:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 10Circulation 18Library closes at 12:30 for the holidays. Resumes at 8 a.m. Jan. 3, 1927
Monday Jan. 3 19278.30 - 1 H. H. TurnerMiss Baker said that as the Univ. really opened only at 9 o'clock there was no necessity toopen library on time. No classes seem to be held.AttendanceFaculty: 2Students 22Circulation 0Mr. Seymour, '26 called. Mr. Coe forgot to return Rood on Wills. will do so tomorrow andpay fine.1 - 5:30 E L OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 2 5Circulation 1Rec'd Handbook + Proc. Nat'l conference of Com'rs Uniform state laws. 1926. Sent to Lib. forcataloging. Also sent a package from Lawyer's coop. pub. Co. said by Mr. Burnett to contain$34.00 worth of books in payment of advertising of in Tenn. Law Rev. The books were to besent to Lib, Mr. Burnett (Bus. Mgr. Tenn. Law Rev.) said. Worked with periodicals, prep. forbinding, book reviews & miscellaneous.
Tuesday, Jan. 5, 19278 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 2Students: 27Went over inventory in lib. office.
31
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5Circulation 2Exam schedule posted by Mr. Witham. Wrote Loyola Law Jour. & St Louis Law Rev. askingexchange. Helped look up wrong citation.
Wednesday, Jan. 5, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 43 + Mr. McTeer, ‘26Circulation1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5Circulation 1Pasted book plates in unaccessioned vols.
Thursday Jan. 6 19278 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 38 + 8CirculationReceived 25¢ fine Mr. Coe. Heard that Mr. Brooks hadn't returned yet.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 6CirculationChecked inventory list for uncatalog'd vols.
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Friday, Jan. 7 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 35Circulation 0Miss Neare came to look up old vols. Martindale's leg. directory which she wants sent overto main library for cat. nos.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 4Circulation 3Pasted book plates. Miss Neare came with acc'n stamp & looked after some uncatalog'd vols.Brought back fine money Saturday, January 8, 19278 - 12:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 18Circulation 6Worked on slips for uncatalog'd material. Slips to be furnished Univ. Lib. so that L.C. cardsmay be ordered. Miss Neare brings accession stamp to number uncatalog'd books. E. L. O. topaste in book plates & mark.
Monday, January 10 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 54Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 5Circulation 2Worked on slips for uncatalog'd material.
33
Tuesday Jan. 11, 1927.8 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 51Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 2Circulation 0Helped Miss Neare. Worked on uncatalog'd material.
Wednesday, Jan. 12, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 45Circulation 0Cop. book slips.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 8Circulation 5Slips for uncatalog'd material.
Thursday Jan. 13, 19278 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 3Students 34 4CirculationCop. slips. Same as yesterday.
34
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 5Students 2Circulation 0Worked on slips for uncatalog'd vols.
Friday, Jan. 14, 19278 - 12 Miss Neare11:30 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceStudents 4Faculty 1Circulation 1Worked on slips for uncatalog'd material.
Saturday, Jan. 15, 19278 - 12.30 H. H. Turner(absent yesterday on account of sickness)AttendanceFaculty 2Students 22Circulation 8Cop. slips as before.
Monday Jan. 17, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 14Circulation 0Cop. slips as before.
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 11Circulation 8First day of exams. Worked on slips for uncatalog'd material.
Tuesday, Jan. 18, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 17Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 8CirculationWorked on uncatalog'd material. Miss Neare came & accessioned. Miss Baker sent for 286S.W. which one of the students had found in the U. of T. Y.M.C.A. on a table without marks ofownership. Had been notified that it had been sent by pub. but she hadn't rec'd it. Thoughtthis stray vol might be it
Wednesday, Jan. 19, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 15Circulation
36
1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10 (about)Circulation 5Pasted uncatalog'd material. Rec'd supplies - envelopes, pencils, white ink. Rec'd rubberbands & paper clips some days ago. Miss Baker says stacks are being unloaded from freightcars.
Thursday, Jan. 20, 19278 - 11:30 H. H. Turner 11:30 - 1 ELO.AttendanceFaculty 2Students 9Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 6 (about)CirculationWent to Tenn. Hall and took shelf measurements in the morning. Pasted book plates.
Friday Jan. 21, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10CirculationMarked Martindale & Gen'l Digest & scraped labels from R. M. Jones books in lib. office.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 4Circulation 4
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Saturday, Jan. 22, 19278 - 12:30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 12Circulation 9Rec'd 50 Mr. Jones in fines. Dusted.
Monday, Jan. 24, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFacultyStudents 13CirculationMiss Bergen worked on cards. Went over lists of vols. of sets in reading room & stack room,to verify no. of vols. & shelf space. Mr. Witham says we may move on Friday.1 12 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 0Students 10 (about)Circulation 3Pasted. Miss Bergen came with items to verify.
Tuesday Jan. 25, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 23CirculationCopied lists etc. Dean Massey. Miss Neare. Instructor in Eng. dept. to look around!1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10 (about)Circulation 3Finished pasting; got out & shelved books for Miss Neare to accession.
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Wednesday, Jan. 26, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10Circulation 0Put nos on book plates, copied list of vols. in lib. office. Drs. Burke and Hodges. Miss Bergen,etc, etc.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10 (about)Circulation 4Had a student cleaning books. 1½ hour @ 30¢. Authorized by Miss Baker to employ outsidehelp for cleaning. Asked janitors at Tennessee Hall & Ayres Hall to find some one. They areto report at 8 (or there abouts) tonight. Miss Neare with accession stamp.
Thursday January 27, 19278 - 11, H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 15Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 4CirculationMan to clean - worked 12:10 - 4:40 = 4 ½ hrs. Told him to come 8-12 1-5 tomorrow. @30¢ Miss Baker came.
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Friday Jan. 28, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 10 2Students 10CirculationCleaner. Dr. Hodges. Miss Neare. Began moving lockers. Cop. inventory lists.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty none to read.Students 4 (?)Circulation 01 lawyer visitor - quite a while. Man worked on cleaning. 7 ½ hrs. Paid $3.75 fine money. &took receipt for Miss Baker. Packed - unbound periodicals, supplies, desk fittings etc.4 ½ hrs7 ½ hrs12 hrs @ 30 = 3.60
Saturday Jan 29 19278 - 12 30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFacultyStudentsCirculationCol 25 Mr. Jones fine. Odd jobs. Men moving lockers. Several students to find out grades.
Monday, Jan. 31, 19278 - 11.20 H. H. Turner12.20 - “ “ ”Counted 27 book stops. Miss Baker & Mr. Kirkman helped move chairs & tables to Mainlibrary & misc. to Tenn. Hall8:15 AM - 5:30 P.M. E. L. OgdenMoving. Reported at Tennessee Hall at 8:15. Put up shelves. directed men where to putbooks on tables & shelved what was possible between trips. Workmen putting up pipes onstacks for the electric lights in reading room and laying linoleum in "Library Office" or"Periodical Room" Books brought loose - not in boxes. First day rather mixed. but no
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Tuesday, Feb. 1, 19278 - 12.45, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 3 to study, several to help, many to visitCirculationStarted at Ayres, at 8, stayed half an hour, then went to Tenn. Hall, helped sort Reporters &place on shelves in stacks. Meant to come back but Miss Baker said that hours should bekept in Period. room.8 AM - 5:15 P.M. E. L. OgdenMoving continued and all finished. Last part of "Reporter system" brought in fairly goodsequence but had to pile on tables. When old "Room 13" books began to come had them puton stacks in Northwest room until they could be sorted. Miss Baker & Miss Heiskell came.
Feb. 2, 1907, Wednesday8 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 20 (about)Circulation 0First regular period in Tenn. Hall. Dusted, straightened, arrival of C. J., A. L. R., Nat'lReporters etc.Rep. of Nat'l Reporter, Mr. Saxton & sev. other callers. Students really began to study, &library begins to look like business. Everything quiet and orderly9:30 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendance 1 - 5:30Faculty 2Students about 10Lecturer from West Pub. Co. at 2: -- Before & after explaining use of digest to students.Cleared up floor of packages etc- put away library supplies. With H. H. T. finished shelving,except some shifting to be done when Miss Baker sends some one to help. She asked when.E. L. O. said not till lights were in & linoleum laid. Sorted some of the books stored shelvedwithout arrangement as the moving men brought them. Left room with tables & chairs inplace but dusting needed.
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Feb. 3 Thursday8 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 20 (about)CirculationDusted, checked arranged shelves by lib. desk, told numerous students where to find bookshad talk from Dean about library and from Mr. Kirkman about use of telephone.11:15 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 7Straightened periodicals. Sorted some books of in N.W. room but had to stop becauselinoleum man was at work. Work still going on in R. R. stacks and both stack rooms. Mr.Saxton called on Wednesday. Said he would give Lib. some books when we are ready. Tenn.Bar Ass'n Repts and Amer. railroad cases. Told Miss Baker in case she wanted them sentUniv. Lib. instead of Ayres Hall. She said we would have more Bar Lib. books than we couldshelve. Might have to store some. - also have to put shelves in the conference room and sidesof Reading Room .
Friday, Feb. 4, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 9CirculationMr. Hudson came to look over location of Bar Lib. and to look around generally.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 3Students 10 (about)Mr. Dean of West Pub. Co. has all this week lectured to students & after the lecture a groupof them came with him to the lib. and looked at digest & other sets. Dean McDermott & MissBaker both came - went around seeing where shelves could be put. E. L. O. hunted up piecesof cork & linoleum & cut cork for back of bulletin board, did some sorting of books, shiftingof shelves & stored away contents of various bundles. Miscellaneous activities. Probably barlib. will not move in till week after next.
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Saturday, Feb. 5, 19278 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 22CirculationSorted Tenn. Acts, wrote private "library property" on bottoms of chairs, read current lawreviews & recommended articles to freshmen, gave advice (?) to several ditto. When leavingfound radiator was between doors which couldn't be locked, and learned that janitorworkmen had gone. Talked to janitor and telephoned Miss Baker. Found everything lockedup
Monday Feb. 7, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 20Circulation 0Found everything locked up. Janitor says workmen may or may not return, so that we hadbetter have key handy. Finished marking chairs1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 4 (or more?)Worked in stacks sorting treatise. did not watch reading room very closely but every thingseemed perfectly silent. not more than two at a time.
Tuesday, Feb. 8, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 21CirculationArranged vols. on truck. (arrangements of sets by vol. no.) Rep. of Steel Stack Manufacturerscalled. Sent to Miss Baker.
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 4Circulation 1Arranged treatises in stack. Posted notice for student help for Wed & Thurs.
Wednesday Feb 9, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 21Same as yesterdayCirculation 1Men worked on stacks.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10Circulation 2Rec’d books and cards from Univ. Lib. changed & filed cards, straightened up periodicals. toodark to work in stacks. Conference room in use for Moot Court 1-2 p.m. - 5 students.
Thursday, Feb. 10, 19278 - 11, H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 22 + 2CirculationMarked books, straightened books rewrote notes in reg. to fines. Mr. Morris sent for PublicActs 1881 as it is needed at office.
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 7Circulation 1 3Still rainy & dark so did not work steadily on rearranging books in North rooms. No lights instacks yet. Stowed pamphlets in lockers, straightened desk outside & some inside, Got alocker assigned downstairs for hat, coat etc so that one more would be available forpamphlets. Photographer from Thompson's took photo of library. Explosion of flash lightand smoke pouring from windows startled neighbors who gathered at windows. Smoke didnot clear for more than an hour. All packages now unwrapped & contents stowed more orless permanently.
Friday Feb. 11, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 21CirculationJanitor doesn’t sweep library until 7:45 a.m. so is just starting at 8, and always with allwindows shut. Complaint of students using room 8-9, as dust is suffocating. H. H. T.promptly opened all windows but too late to do much good. This has happened twice now.Work same as yesterday & day before. Mr. McTeer '26 called.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10 about 6CirculationHad Mr. Simpson's (student) help for 3 hrs. (90¢) shelving. Finished sorting & shifting to N.E.Room - these to be shifted again when Bar Lib. comes. Stayed to 6 to finish.
Saturday, Feb. 12, 19278 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 22Circulation
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Monday, Feb. 14, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 19Circulation 0Miss Baker took away sheets of cork? She said that vols. of Bar Ass'n library had beencleaned. She also enquired for table for ink filling station, and inspected stacks in backrooms.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 10CirculationWorked on cards.
Tuesday Feb. 15, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 33Circulation 0Put nos. in vols. on truck. Mr. Wallace '26 called. Numerous enquiries about being open atnight. Spoke to Mr. Peay about his fine. He is dissatisfied and will discuss with Miss Ogdenas he thinks it excessive.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5CirculationWorked on cards. changing call nos. etc. Spoke to Mr. Witham about attending to darkeningtransoms. Said he had spoken to Mr. Kirkman and would again.
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Wednesday Feb. 16, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 23Circulation 0Wrote note to Miss Baker about fines, put nos. in books on truck. Visit from C. J.representative, who complimented new quarters. Electricians announced that lights wereinstalled in stacks. Janitor states that he will keep clock in order.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 13CirculationConference room in use 1:30 -2:00. Truck brought books from Univ. Lib. Man will call forsuch hereafter. New switches work fine! Worked on cards and new books.
Thursday Feb. 17, 19278 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1 + 1Students 20 + 4Circulation1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 8Circulation 2 3Worked on cards, changing book nos etc etc.
Friday Feb. 18, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 15Circulation 0
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10Circulation 3Worked on pamphlets, rearranged supplies, etc in all lockers. Finished all books , pams. etc.not attended to; revised some shelving.
Saturday, Feb. 19, 19278 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 25Circulation 5
Monday Feb. 21, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3 + Dean MasseyStudents 33Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 9Circulation 1Worked whole afternoon trying to find information on law of wills in Tenn. & a particularcase described in letter from N.C. university.
Tuesday, Feb. 22, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 23Circulation 0
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 12Circulation 2Shifted in various places. Marked treatises with dates. Marked some U. S. reports, got datafrom Mr. Wicker on letter from N. C. law librarian concerning Tenn. cases on wills. Mr. Bakersharpened eraser and screwed in pencil sharpener.
Wednesday, Feb 23, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 3Students: 27Circulation 3Marked U. S. reports.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 8 9Circulation 4Put dates on treatises. Conference room in use 1:30 -2:00 for Moot court. These not countedin attendance. Put dates on treatises, correspondence & miscellaneous.
Thursday Feb. 24, 19278 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 37CirculationMarked U. S. reports.1 - 5:30AttendanceFaculty 3Students 9Circulation 3
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Renewed folders & guides in Correspondences & book catalog files.Took inventory in NorthRoom except Tennessee. Calculated space for Bar
Friday Feb. 25, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 24Circulation 41 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 7Circulation 5Put periodical shelves in order, labeled unbound etc. Miss Baker came. Said man wassupposed to call at Main Lib. daily and bring anything that was there for us.
Saturday Feb. 26, 19278 - 12.30 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 22Circulation 1Marked U.S. reports. Rec'd fine 25¢ from Mr. Kolwyck.
Monday Feb. 28, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 1Students 28CirculationFinished marking U. S. reports
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 3Students 4CirculationCards. & looked up jury trials.
Tuesday, March 1, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 20Circulation 01 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10CirculationCards & more investigation of jury trials - for use in a debate. Rec'd & sent to Lib. forcataloging. Everett Pepperell Wheeler Reminiscences of a lawyer. with compliments of hisliterary executor - pam.
Wednesday, March 2, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 4Students 28Circulation 0Conference room in use 10.30 - 11.30 (about). Marked vols. on truck.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 9Circulation -Changed cards, marked books & other miscellaneous - binding. Conference room in use 1:30-2:00 and things left there after moot court to be taken away later.
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Thursday, March 3, 19278 - 11, H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 25Circulation 0Marked U.S. Reports on truck. Miss Bergen came ^ inspected the nos. finding them correct,also Lawyers’ Ed. U. S. reports, and U. S. reports in stacks.Judge Hicks sent word that he would like to borrow 263 S.W. Referred to Miss Baker.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 6CirculationMended. Wrote for missing periodical nos. [written over, illegible] delivery man came.Heard nothing more about Judge Hicks so suppose he was told he couldn't. Moot courtproperty in conference room called for.
Friday, March 4, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 51Circulation 0Mr. William conducted gen'l intel. test 9-11 in library. Conference room in use 11-11.30. Cutleaves in Lives of Lord Chancellors.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 4Circulation 1Worked on statistics. Books etc brought by messenger from Main Lib. incl. $1.00 for stamps.Phoned Miss Baker for ink. Said she would do her best.
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Saturday, March 5, 19278 - 12.30, H. H. TurnerAttendance:Faculty: 2Students: 24Circulation: 2Conference room in use from 10:15 - 11. Smell of cigarette smoke after it was used. Mr.Kolwyck owes .25 for vol. not returned until 9.25
Monday March 7, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 25Circulation:1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 3Students 7Circulation 5Mended. Mrs. Daugherty came looking up Tenn. laws for women. Borrowed Caruthers at Mr.Witham's recommendation.
Tuesday, March 8, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 3Students: 17Circulation: 21 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 8 + Mr. BuhlCirculationMended.
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Wednesday March 9, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 3Students 22Circulation 0Made slips and read "Bench and Bar" etc1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 3Students 7Circulation 1Rec'd Handbook Ass'n Amer. Law Schools 1926 and legal periodicals.Cockroach killed in "Lib. office."
Thursday, March 10, 19278 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty: 2Students: 27CirculationRead Handbook of Ass'n of Law Schools. Wrote slips as yesterday. Assisted severalfreshmen.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 10Circulation 1Amer. Bar Ass'n representative inspected. Also went to see the Bar Library (or so Iunderstood) & remarked to Mr. Witham that when we got them together we'd have thefinest or one of the finest (Mr. W. wasn't sure which) law libraries in the south. Asked Mr.Baker to scrub the sink, treat for roaches and to post a no smoking card in conference room.Also phoned Miss Williams for ink and paste. Mended & began to annotate Hicks Material &Methods. Phone acted queer - When it rang I answered but got no response. happened 3times while Mr. Witham was out. Afterwards got connection all right with Univ. Lib.
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Friday, March 11, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 2Students: 17Circulation: 1Same as yesterday. Rec'd from Mr. Peay $1.75 fines. Visit from rep. of metal stack manufact.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendance -Faculty 7Students 2Circulation 2Lent 2 vols. of Atl to a partner of Mr. Steinmetz - said "in Mr. Steinmetz name " " for memberof faculty" to be returned by noon tomorrow. Am not sure it should have been done. Lookedover "Law office management " & continued indexing Hicks.[Journal entries] Continued on p. 140
Saturday, March 12 19278 - 12.30, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 17Circulation 4As glasses were broken couldn't use eyes much
Monday, March 14, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 30Circulation 0Mr. Duggan, ('26) called.
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1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 2Circulation 2Shifted in alcove. Mended etc Finished marginal index to Hicks.
Tuesday, March 15, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 3Students: 15CirculationCop. slips for Bench and bar etc.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 9Circulation 1Labeled Amer. Digest indexes on front cover. Shifted. Mr. Witham got Mr. Baker to look atwest windows to see what he could do about opening them. Mr. Witham says be carefulabout lights. Univ. says bills are too high (mostly because of night school, of course - but stillLaw School must be careful.
Wednesday, March 16, 19278 - 1, H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty 2Students 25Circulation 3 (Simpson)Cop. slips for Leading orators of twenty-five campaigns.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFacultyStudents 4Circulation 3
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Mr. Saxton came & brought books he is giving us. See list on p. 151. He got Mr. Witham&+several students to help bring them up. Arranged & listed them & wrote a list for Miss Baker.Miss Baker came. Showed her stack with bent partitions & called attention to shaky floor inNorth room. Messenger from Main Lib. came.
Thursday, March 17, 19278 - 11 H. H. Turner 11 - 1 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 1Students 25 + 3CirculationHelped Mr. Cox look up ref. mentioned by Dean, and read part of same (Judge Nelson speechin defense of Pres. Johnson). Cop. slips as yesterday.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendanceFaculty 2Students 5CirculationWorked on records for Mr. Saxton's gifts. Asked Miss Baker (by phone) for gift book plates.She said she would send some. also has found some nos. of Amer. law review which may bebound for us. Took 90¢ fine money to pay self back for student help hired Feb. 11.
Friday, March 18, 19278 - 1 H. H. TurnerAttendanceFaculty: 3Students: 15Circulation 0Work same as yesterday, on Proceedings of Amer. Tenn. Bar Ass'n - 1919, 20, 21, 22.1 - 5:30 E. L. OgdenAttendance 2Students 4Circulation 1Made up suggestions for purchase (books ) supplementary to list of Oct. 15, 1926.Miss Baker came & took notes for herself & Miss Bergen.
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AccessionsTotal number in Library Aug 31, 1926Date Titles Books Pams withdrawnSep. 22 Walton Leyes comerciales. . . de AmericaLatina 5Thompson and Stiger Tenn. stat. 1871 2Naval War College Internat'l law 1924 1152 Tenn Reports 142 ALR 13 Amer Law Institute Proc. 1244 - 245 Pac. 2151 N.E. 111 Fed. 19 Holdsworth Hist. Engl. Law 1132 S.E. 124A Amer. digest 1281-282 SW 2132 Atl 15, 6 Bacon's abridgment 235 Handbook Nat'l Conference Com'rs onuniform state laws 1Received also 10 vols noted in previousRecord book because the Main Lib. countedthem in the annual statistics count of July 1Sep 27 208 NW 143 ALR 1Internoscia. New code of internationallaw 1910 1Black. Constitutional law Ed. 2 1Sept 29 St Louis Law Review v. 10-11 2283 SW 1Sep. 30 Principles and practice of legal research v.2 Amer. law book co. 1Federal reporter digest 4Vesey + Beames reports 2Northeastern reporter digest 1Southwestern reporter digest 2Wills (author unknown) 1
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Corpus juris annotations 1922 1Monthly summary.Total no. of books in lib. Aug 31.5127Rec’d in Sept. 30Withdrawn 11Total added 1919Total books in Lib. Oct. 15146Oct. 4 246 SW. Pac. 1Oct. 13 Campbell’s Lives of the chancellor 10v.15 Sou 108 So. 112 Fed. 1133 Atl. 1284 SW 1Amer. Law Inst. Proc. 4th Ann. Meeting 1Monthly summary.Books in Library Sept. 305146 “ added in Oct.16Books in Libr. Nov. 1 19265162Nov. 1 Brannen. Taxation in Tenn. 13 133 S.E. 15 152 N.E. 18 247 Pac. 15 Levitt. How to study law. 1(cat’d)
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10 41 C.J. 1209 N.W. 144 ALR 1285 SW 1Monthly summaryBooks in library Oct. 31, 19265162Rec’d in Nov. 8Withdrawn in Nov. 0Total added 88Number of books in Lib. Dec. 15170Dec. 2 13 Fed. (2d ser.) 1248 Pac. 1U. T. Record 1900 1Monthly summaryBooks in library Nov. 30, 19265170Rec’d in Dec. 3Withdrawn 0Total added 33Number of books in Library Jan 1, 192751731927Jan 3 Nielson. Amer. & British claims 1Jan 12 143 SE. 16 Suppl RCL 145 ALR 1249 Pac. 11926 Handbook Nat’l Conf. Com’rs UniformLaws 1Jan. 13 3 Yerger (11 Tenn, Cop. 3 to Univ. Lib 1 120 153 Tenn. 1
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Beale Railroad rate regulation 1286 S.W. 1Handbook Nat’l Conf. Uniform laws 124 14 Fed. 151 Amer Bar Ass. Rpt. 1926 128 Ky law jr. v. 13 - 14 from bindery 1Tenn. law rev: 3 - 4 . . from bindery 1109 So 1Complete digest 1Best on evidence cop. 2 1Patee’s cases on Sales. bad condition. 1Feb. 9 Famous Amer. Jury speeches Hicks 1269 U.S. 1Minimizing taxes. Sears. 1Penna. Univ. Law rev. 72 (from bindery) 1151 Atl 11927 Annotations Cyc 1151 U.S. cop. 2. 1Feb. 16 U.S.C.C.A., 6th C. No. 662 Record 1898.Felton on spine 1McCahmont v.s Phila & Reading RR. 1ALR blue book of decisions 1927 1“ ” “ ”“ 1926 1“ cumulative index 28 - 45 1“ “ 28 -33 1153 N.E. 1287 SW 1Tenn Bar Ass’n Proc. 42 - 44 (frombindery) 1Stearns on suretyship. 1Powers on conversion 1Shannon’s annotated code suppl. 1926 1Monthly summary.
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Books in Lib. Feb. 1 1927 Jan. 15173 “ rec’d Jan. 1 - 3116 “ rec’d Feb. 1 - 2817 “ withdrawn2 4Total added15 + 12 27Number in Lib. Mar. 1 19275200Mar. 1 U.S. Circuit Ct Appeals 6th Circuit Record1387 14 250 Pac. 1210 N.W. 12d Conf. Teachers of internat’l law 1925 1Mar. 11 Ordury Wheeler, Everett Pepperell. 1World almanac 1927 1Mar. 16 Gift from Mr. Saxton. See p. 151 [after fineslist]- not to be counted here until added tocards.135 SE. 1Law Soc. of Upper Canada. Subj. Index tobooks within library 1923 1Fisher’s probate law directory 10, 11, 13 3Fifield, James C. The Amer. Bar. 1922-23.1925-26 4Martindale’s Am. law directory 1922, 1926 2Standard legal directory v. 3-4 1922-23 2Lawyers’ list 1924 1Hubbell’s legal directory 30, 33, 53, 54 4Bank and corporation attorneys Ed. 27, 30 2Capron, John Farill. Comp. Amer. Bankattys. Ed 28, 29, 35 3Mar. 25 46 ALR 1270 U.S. 1
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1 Current digest 1Mar. 31 288 SW 1251 Pac 115 Fed 124 Mich 139 Haw 114 Cal. 1Total in Lib. Mar. 15200Rec’d Mar. 1-31 3838Withdrawn 0In Lib. Apr. 15238Continued in succeeding volume p. 134
FinesDate Due CollectedNov. 29 Neil Brooks 50¢Robt. Jones .25 .25Dec. 16 Neil Brooks .25 25Jan. 6 A. C. Coe .2513 Robt. Jones .25 2517 Margaret Jones .25 25“ Hugh Simpson pd by E.L.O. .25 25“ Shelby Chambers 2520 Robert Jones .25 25“ ” .25 2523 Carlson .25 25
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Engelberg 25Kolwyck 2525 Robert Jones .25 2527 Austin Peay Jr. 1.5028 Neil Brooks .25 .2529 Robert Jones 25
Spent 3.75 for labor cleaningRec’d 30¢ for waste paper.Feb 11 Spent 90¢ for cleaning.Mar 5 Kolwyck .2511 Peay 1.7528 Seale .25
Books brought by Mr. Saxton, Mar. 16, 1927Some to be kept & cat’d. Some for exchange as dups.Tenn. Bar Ass’n Proc. 1919 - 24 6 v.10 Martindale’s Amer. Law directory. 1922, ‘23, ‘25, ‘26 4 v.4 American bar, Fifield. 1922, ‘23 ‘25 '26 4v.14 Standard legal directory 1922, 1923 2 v.5 Bank & corporation attorneys 1922, 1923 2 v.9 Lawyer’s list 1924 1 v.3 American bank attorneys. 25th 28th 29th eds. 3 v.7 Fisher’s probate law directory 1922, 1923, 1925 3 v.8 Hubbell’s legal direcotry 1923, 1925 2 v.1 Amer. & English railroad cases v. 1 - 61 61“ ” “ ” Digest 2 v.“ ” “ ” New ser. 68“ ” “ ” “ ” digest 32 Reports Amer. Bar Ass’n. v. 45 - 51 76 The Expert . . . lawyers, physicians & dentists Jan. 1924 2 cops. 213 Russell law list 1923 1
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12 Merchants & travelers guide 1919 (lawyers +c) 111 Maryland casualty co lawyer’s list annual 1925 1A total of 173 v. of which 121 are dups
